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BRITAIN MADE ANEW 
BY YEAR OF GREAT WAR

1

A Great Big Feature Programme for the Week - EndAT *

"On The Stroke of FT#e”THE
NICKEL

A beautiful social drama produced in two parts,—a Vitagraph presenting f\laomi Childers and Darwin Karr.

Sir Edward Carson Tells of the Awak= 
ening of the People and of Their 
Determination and Confidence

THE LOST RECEIPT.”« iiWANTED : A NURSE.”
A strong melo-drama by the Reliance players. Sidney Drew in aû Vitagraph comedy. i

^ ee The Hazards of Helen ”
Another episode of this thrilling railroad sériés. ■

This wilt be a great programme— 
Take it in.

Send the children to the big bum
per Matinee Saturday. FORBES LAW DUGUID, CANADA’S FOREMOST BARITONELondon, August 6.—Sir Edward j people. Great Britain hates war ana 

Carson, attorney-general in the As- ‘ no nation enters more reluctantly 
equith cabinet, has prepared for The upon its horrible and devastating 
Associated Press a signed statement erations; but at the same time, no 
giving a broad outline of the first nation when it is driven to war by 
year of the war from the British the machinations of its foes 
Standpoint, together with expression desire to filch from it or efrom its 
of the unalterable purpose of the j co-champions of liberty, any portion 
British government and people to of their inherited freedom, is more 
carry on the war to a successful ■ resolved to see the matter through, 
conclusion. The statement follows:

“How long will the war last, and1 issue, 
what will be the result? To such; 
questions as these any British sub
ject can give but one answer, and Great Britain 
that is that the war will last until hardly speak, 
the cause of the allies has been: fullest extent the great

op-

1
who itary camps in which milions of 

men of the finest material are be
ing trained and equipped to cope 
with every emergency.

“No other nation in the world 
ever produced a volunteer army of 
such proportions. Each day brings 
to the colors thousands of men who 
had never thought of military ser
vice before and each day as our en
emy grows weaker the infancy of 
our strength is growing into man
hood, and with increasing virility 
and prowess. No doubt some people 
are foolish enough to be influenced 
by the misrepresentations which are 
a part of equipment of our German 
enemies, who represent us as a deca
dent race. But they know little 
of the spirit of our people.

Spirit Undaunted.

Ideas of Discipline.
“It is of course true that our 

country has not been accustomed to 
organization and discipline which 
leads unthinking men from time to 
time to imagine that there could be 
a different discipline in the coal 
fields or the workshops from that 
which prevails in the trenches; but 
all that is a mere temporary diffi
culty and it cannot impede the 
country,. which has made up its 
mind to win if it has to spend the 
last man and its last dollar in the

Germany After SEEK RELEASE 
GENERAL DE WET

! Buxton, governor-general of the Un* 
! ion of South Africa, for Wet, who re
cently was sentenced to six years in 
prison for treason, and other rebels 
who are awaiting trial.

.Year of War
/

Berlin,
ferich, secretary of the imperial 
treasury, has prepared for the As
sociated Press a signed statement on 
German economic and financial af
fairs as he views them at the end 
of the first year of war. His state
ment follows:

“The economic and financial fea
tures of the first year of the war, 
are, in my opinion, the following.

“First, the British starvation war

Five Thousand Women 
Make Appeal to Vis
count Buxton for Cle
mency

Aug. 6.—Dr. Karl Helf-
at whatever cost, to a successful “The deputation which visited Vis*

count Buxton had a friendly recep
tion. The governor-generalA Transformed Britain. recep*
tion. The governor-general explained“A year of war has transformed 

Of our navy, T need 
It has upheld to the 

traditions

that it was not within his power to 
to grant their request but promised boLondon, Aug. 5th—A despatch 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from Pre saY the matter before the minister.brought to a successful issue anu which fill the pages of history in 
Europe and the world have been re- the past ; it has drive* its enemies 
lieved from the ideals involved in- off the seas; it holds vast oceans 
the aggression of Prussian domina- free for almost the 
Uou. The word peace does not en
ter into our vocabulary at the pre
sent time. It is banished from our

toria .says: “Piet Grobler, a member of the- 
“The movement seeking clemency i South African parliament, and a grand 

for rebel prisoners culminated today son of the late Paul Kruger, president 
m a meeting of 5,000 women, includ- of the Transvaal, has been sentenced 
mg 3,000 delegates from the various : to two years’ imprisonment and to 
provinces, who petitioned Viscount i pay a fine of $2,500 for high treason.

process.
“The success of the recentuninterrupted 

commerce of neutral powers, and it 
has preserved these highways for its 
own supplies of material and food

war
has failed. Once and for all it has 
proved that our domestic

loan shows how anxious our people 
are to invest their money in the 
prosecution of the war. Not only tion of foodstuffs, bread

produc- 
card sys

tem and maximum prices assureconversation as something immoral 
and impossible under existing cir
cumstances. And yet we are the 
most peace-loving people in the 
world: a nation which throughout 
the globe, within its many domin
ions, has inculcated good govern
ment and social and industrial pro
gress, and the free exercise, in its 
widest sense, of civil and religious 
liberty.

almost without interruption, 
not minimize the peril of the sub
marines, which is in process of be
ing dealt with through the careful 
and zealous watchfulness of our ad
miralty, but while the submarine has 
enabled the Germans to commit sav-

I do is it the largest loan that ever has 
been floated, but it represents not 
merely the accumulation of capital 
of a few large banks but the hard- 
earned savings of small investors in 
every part of the country. Although 
our shores are not invaded and we 
have not experienced the impelling 
necessities of a war waged in our 
own country, yet there is hardly a 
family in any village in the land 
that has not willingly sent its sons 
ro fight our battles in foreign lands. 
'While I see day by day more and 
more anxiety from every man to do 
his share, I can see no sign nor 
trace of wavering in any section of 
the community.

even to the poorest the necessary 
supply of food and that at prices 
lower than prevailed in Great Bri
tain.

“As the problem unfolds from day 
to day and the task before us ex
pands in its herculean form, our 
spirit becomes more determined and 

I our efforts and organization quietly

Can't- Be Starved Out.
“Second: Nor can we be ‘starved 

out’ in raw materials. The difficult
ies cast in the way of the importa
tion of raw materials, in violation 
of international*, law, are unpleasant 
for us but are not fatal. We have in 
our own country an ample supply 
of the most important raw materials 
—coal and iron—and of others we 
have on hand, unmanufactured or 
manufactured, great supplies which, 
with the economical employment 
thereof insured by our methods of 
organization, are virtually inexhaus
tible.

“Third: The spectre of unemploy
ment has been banished. There is 
more work than workers. The war 
has proved itself to be a greater em
ployer of labor than our export trade 
was.

age and inhuman atrocities 
trary to the laws of civilization and shape themselves to meet the emer-

con-

against the settled rules of Interna- gencies that are before us. That all
tional law, it has done nothing to this is being accomplished without
affect the vast commerce of our cm- dramatic demonstration and foolish
pire. The German submarine attack boasting is not a sign of weakness
has signally failed to hamper

( hanged Temperament.
“Rightly or wrongly, we have 

the past devoted our energies 
our intelligence, not to preparations

in
but of strength.and our

military operations. Under the pre
fer war. but to that social progress j tection of our navy 
which makes for the happiness an* | thousands of men have been brought 
the contentment of the mass of our to the fighting area from the most 
people. And this, no doubt, is the j distant parts of the empire. Troop- 
reason why other nations

“The splendid heroism of our
hundreds of j Russian and French allies is an ad

ditional incentive to our national 
honor to carry on to an end the 
obligations which we have under

imagine j ships are crossing daily to France, taken. And if for the moment we 
that "e, as a nation ot shopkeepers. | and not a single ship or a single' are confronted with the impossibil- 
are too indolent and apathetic 
fight for and maintain these price- ! 
less liberties, won by the men who !

Justice Of Cause.
“We have the right to say to neu

trals that our cause is just; that the 
war has been forced upon us, and 
that we are making and are going to 
make every sacrifice that makes a 
nation great to bring our cause to a 
successful conclusion. We have a 
right, I think, to ask neutrals to 
examine their own consciences as to

to soldier has been lost in the passage. | ity of offensive action by our brave
Great Volunteer Army. , Russian allies, and are compelled to 

“At the commencement of the war ; wage a costly and difficult war 
laid the foundation of our vast em-1 an expeditionary force 170,000 men against
pire.

Turks in the Dardanelles
i and a small territorial rmy of 260,- ! as well against our enemies in 

mistaken in ! 000 men for defense a ainst in va- j Flanders, we cheerfully resolve to 
the; sion was all we could boast of; but ; fit ourselves for the situation which 

temperament or determination of our. today Great Britain teems with mil- j confronts us.

“But they are ntirely 
forming any such estimate of Finances Unlimited.

“Fourth: So far' as financeswhether they hatve done everything 
that neutrals ought to do or can do. 
in insisting that the laws of human
ity and the doctrines of international 
law which have been so carefully fos
tered in times of peace, are carried 
out. Neutrals are the executive pow
er to compel observance of the prin
ciples of international law and it 
they fail to do so the result must be 
disastrous to the world at large, in 
the present and in the future, and 
give free play to a savagery and bar
barism which is none the less revolt
ing because it carries out its methods higher than at the outbreak of the 
by the aid of the discoveries of scien- war. The gold reserve of the Reichs-

are
S1concerned Germany will carry the 

war through for a unlimited time. We 
produce in our own country practi
cally everything needed for war. Thus 
expenditures for war purposes re

el

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.solve themselves into savings. These 
again are at the empire’s disposal, as 
payments on the war loans and de
posits are flowing into the banks and 
savings institutions more plentifully 
than in times of peace. The total of 
deposits today, after over $3,000,000,- 
000 have been paid on war loans, is

Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

" The Mystery ot the Sealed Art Gallery ”
An episode of “Chronicles of Cleek,” featuring Ben Wilson.

" The Tell Tale Knife ”
A Selig Western Drama.

"Within Three Hundred Paces”bank has almost doubled since the 
“But, however that may be, our war began. Notes and deposits in the 

courage is undaunted. It grows into Reichsbauk covered by gold are 33y2 
exaltation by reason of the difficulties per cent., as compared with 26.76 in 
that surround us and we will go on the Bank of France, and 21.7 in the 
to the end without fear or trembling Bank of England, 
and in the certain inspiration of a 
victory which will restore to the man people in our financial strength 
world that peace which can alone is as unbounded as their confidence 
bring happiness and contentment to in our military superiority. After 12 
the mass of its citizens.

(Signed)

tific research and progress.

A story adapted from the Munscy Magazines.
Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol

lowing prices:—
“A COW BOY PASTIME”

A Western Comedy Drama.-3
“Fifth : The confidence of the Gcr- “SHE MARRIED FOR LOVE”

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor 
$3.66. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

and
“LOVE AND TITLE”

months of war imperial 3’s are quo
ted at 70, which is eight points be
low' the quotation in March, 1914 ; the 
minimum price of British consols, 65, 
is 11 per cent, below the quotation in 
March, 1914; three per cent. French 
rentes, at 69, are 19 per cent, below 
March, 1914.

“Work, skill, discipline, organiza
tion, economic, and last, but not least, 
the categorical imperative of patriot
ism have upheld Germany in the first 
year against world enemies, will help 
us further to win the war.

“(Signed) Helfferich.”

are two clever comedies.
“Edward Carson.”

Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads

HF^Good Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.2T

GET OUR 
PRICES ON or SaleThis is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re

commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines. n
GASOLENE,
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Lubricating 
Oil and 

KEROSENE

$TEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTTESTIMONIALS : A SPLENDID

rI had been suffering from Excema 
for four years, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could 
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaurman’s Ointment and 1 
bought six boxes, and after using 
some I was cured, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema will be cured 
also.

MOTOR BOATFrom The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”~ lFrom Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

ALMOST NEW*SMITH CO. Ltd. I remain,
Yours truly,

PETER JOY.
204 Pleasant St., St. John’s.

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be 
sold a a Bargain. Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

zgsSSSS&l

r

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
3 nAAniA $ per box or 5 boxes for $1.00. Casht inougnttul FCOpIC ! mit be sent with Order. P.0. Box
> 1 111 ........ ......... 8 161 or 16 Brasil’s Sqnare.
t Are stretching their 
j Dollars by having

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS. .Yours truly,v«

A. H. Murray
ST. JOHN’S W

Boy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathers at work

!
4

us renovate the old 8 
garments, and make i 
up remnants of j 
cloth.

i

Union Trading
f COMPANY.

A

5\ C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Benovator. 5 

84$ THEAT1I HILL
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ROSSLEY’S ! EAST END THEATRE.
St. Johns Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Grand Re-Opening, August 16th, at 7 p.m.
WITH THE AUSTRALIAN MERRY MAKERS.

THE RUSSELS-Jack and Olive.
DON, THE MOST MARVELLOUS TRAINED DOG IN THE

WORLD.
OLIVE RUSSELL, LADY BARITONE. A WONDER. 

JACK RUSSELL, AUTHOR AND SINGER “CANADA’S 
REPLY TO THE WORLD.”

ALL NEW PICTURES
For the children THE ROYAL PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW. 

New acts every matinee by Punch and Judy.
NOTE—This same Punch and Judy show, was shown by 

the Russells, before the children of royalty in London, as was 
Don, the Trained Dog.
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